
 

4 ways to have a budget-friendly Cape Town holiday

Cape Town is a popular travel destination for both local and foreign travellers. With its beautiful beaches, fine wining and
dining, and diverse culture; it is no wonder Cape Town is top of most peoples list. But this has also gotten it the reputation of
being expensive, which makes some travellers skip Cape Town. Here are my tips on how to keep budgets low on a holiday
in Cape Town.

Stay outside of the city

The city area is packed with hotels but because of its close proximity to the attractions, it makes their rates expensive. And
while being in the hustle and bustle is fun, sometimes a break is good too. Staying outside of the city can help you save
costs and have unique experiences. And if you rent a car, you can easily be at the attractions in no time.

My top three places to look at:

Eat cheaper

Yes, the Test Kitchen is apparently amazing and Greenhouse is great. But do you really need to spend a few thousand
rands on a meal? If you eat locally and eat cheaply, you can save yourself a lot of money.

But where to eat? Here are my three:
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Rondebosch
Simon’s Town
Tokai

Kalkys Fish and Chips in Kalk Bay
Gibson’s at the V&A
Col'Cacchio in Camps Bay

https://www.bizcommunity.com/
https://www.bizcommunity.com/Search/196/444/s-Brad+Taylor.html


Travel cheaper

Uber and transfers add up fast! As do tours! You can save yourself a lot of money by renting a small car and driving
yourself! You will also be able to explore at your own pace and stop along the way. Make sure you have your international
licence if you are coming from abroad.

Drink wine at the right places

I am a wine love and a bargain hunter at heart. So I also find cheaper places to taste and buy wine. Places where you can
experience deep complexities in your wine while having a less noticeable drop in your bank balance. Going off the beaten
track and doing some research ahead of time can save you money and find you better wine.

My three favourites:

“

View this post on Instagram

Take in the view. #Kalkys �� @mother_amateur_bicycling_races
A post shared by Kalkys Fish and Chips (@kalkys_restaurant) on Aug 13, 2020 at 3:58am PDT

”

Leopard’s Leap Family Vineyards
Vredenheim
Ken Forrester Wines

“

https://www.instagram.com/p/CD07TGAJYJe/?utm_source=ig_embed&utm_campaign=loading
https://www.instagram.com/p/CD07TGAJYJe/?utm_source=ig_embed&utm_campaign=loading
https://www.instagram.com/kalkys_restaurant/?utm_source=ig_embed&utm_campaign=loading


Travelling doesn't have to be that expensive! You can travel on a budget and make memories that will last a lifetime! Don’t
wait, travel.

 
For more, visit: https://www.bizcommunity.com

View this post on Instagram

In celebration of Heritage Day and Braai Day, visit the Leopard’s Leap Tasting
Room this week and get 6 bottles of the 2019 Leopard’s Leap Pinotage for only
R360 or 6 bottles of 2020 Leopard’s Leap Chenin Blanc for only R300! Please
note that Covid-19 regulations prevent sales for off-consumption on public
holidays and weekends. You can still taste, but orders received on these days,
will be delivered in the next week. #heritageday #braaiday #pinotage
#cheninblanc #specialoffer
A post shared by Leopard's Leap (@leopardsleap) on Sep 21, 2020 at 3:01am PDT

”
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